
Glebe

Mezzo GLEBE, designer apartment with CITY VIEWS.

This brand new two bedroom, two bathroom is positioned on Level 9 of a luxurious
brand new developement located opposite Wentworth Park with amazing City views.
Mezzo has been finished with quality fixtures and fitting it is stylish and unique with a
masculine edge. The apartment is perfect for entertaining with its open plan living
and spacious outdoor terrace.

 

* Grand living, dining and open plan kitchen with vast City views opening up onto a
huge terrace.

* Designer kitchen with gas cooking, stainless steel appliances.

* Two good size bedrooms the main with an ensuite and access to the balcony with
floor to cieling windows and City views.

* Main bathroom with matt black fittings and rain shower.

* Internal laundry with dryer.

* Secuirty parking, storage and air conditioned.

 

The location is perfect with only a few minutes walk to the City, Pyrmont, Glebe
village and Broadway offering you a mix of amazing restaurants and entertainment to
choose from. 

 

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
901/2H Wentworth Park Road,
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Agent Details

Renee Robertshaw - 0414 659 433
reneer@greencliff.com.au 
Renee Sun - 0405 822 430
renee@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Sydney Kent St
Level 10/488 Kent Street Sydney NSW
2000 Australia 
02 8823 8818
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